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INTRODUCTION
2The present study was designed to investigate the
problem of the relative superiority of praise and reproof in
motivating an individual child in a performance situation.
Significant differences in response to these incentives were
found in only four of the thirty-six subjects.
Praise and reproof are common techniques of motivating
children; yet there are no complete answers to the Questions
of what their role in behavior is, and how effective they
actually are. Praise and reproof seem to fulfill the cri-
teria of learnable rewards and drives as theorized by Miller
(24). He writes, "a learnable drive or reward is one that
can be acquired by a previously ineffective cue as a result
of learning. .. .When, as a result of learning, previously
neutral cues gain the capacity to play the same functional
role in the learning and performance of new responses as do
other drives, such as hunger and thirst, these cues may be
said to have a learned drive value; when they gain the
capacity to function in the same way as other rewards, such
as food and water, they may be said to have a learned reward
value" (2k, p.^36). Praise and reproof as seen in this theo-
retical framework are neutral cues which, through a process
of learning, gain the capacity to reinforce responses in a
learning situation; and may serve as cues to an increase in
the general drive state of the individual.
How praise and reproof come to be learned rewards %tiA
3drives and their subsequent role in behavior may be illus-
trated by examining the process in the development of a hypo-
thetical child. At an early age a child associates other
individuals (usually the mother) with satisfaction of his
needs (reduction in drive). Through this association the
mother comes to be valued in and of herself so that approval
from her has reward value, while disapproval is of negative
reward value. Thus reproof in subsequent behavior acts as a
negative reinforcement; weakening the association of the re-
proved responses and facilitating the discrimination of
correct responses in the learning situation. It is in this
manner that reproof 16 expected to increase the learning
process. The role of reproof in increasing performance may
also be readily theorized. As a reinforcement to performance,
reproof acts as a cue to an Increase in "tension" or secon-
dary drive state. The drive state might be fear of loss of
security or esteem. This increase in drive state leads to a
subsequent increase in rate of responding.
Praise subsequently acts as a reinforcer to a response
in a learning situation and thus increases the tendency to
perform the same response when confronted with the situation
again. It is by this process that praise is regarded as a
facilitator to learning. The role of praise in a performance
(drive) situation is more difficult to analyze. Presumably
when praise is given as reinforcement to responses there
4occurs a reduction in tension (decreased drive state). But,
according to the drive-reduction hypothesis of Miller, the
praise stimulus would at the same time gain drive value.
Miller writes, "Stimulus situations /or^ise? acquire drive
value if responses /high l?vel of oerforraance? that increase
stimulation /pralse7 ars reinforced by a subsequent reduction
in the total strength of drive" (24, p. 463). In this theo-
retical conception praise would operate both as reinforce-
ment, thereby reducing the drive state of the individual, and
at the same time as a learned drive, thereby increasing this
drive state. Miller notes, "It is impossible for the same
situation to be a arive and reward simultaneously, but these
two effects could be produced in rapid succession or in
slightly different contexts" (24, p. 463). He adds that there
are no experiments indicating whether the same stimulus can
act simultaneously as drive and reward. Furthermore, it will
be seen in the Historical section of this paper that results
of past studies of praise ftftd reproof give no clear indication
of whether praise actually does increase rate of performance.
This conception of the roles of praise and reproof i '
learning and performance situations raises several issues
which oan be settled only by further investigation. First,
what are the conditions necessary for the acquisition of
praise and reproof as acquired rewards and drives? Under
what conditions does generalization occur from the primary
5value source—for example, the mother—to other sources, so
that praise and reproof become effective drives and rewards
In other aooial situations? Second, do praise and reproof
actually act as learned drives <is v 11 as learned rewards?
Does praise serve only as a reinforcer to specific responses?
Or could praise act as a learned drive only when it serves
to raise tension through the introduction of competitive
and/or other self-orienting factors? Thus, will praise in-
crease performance output only when the esteem and approval
of the individual giving the praise is sought, and /or when a
competitive aspect is introduced? This would minimise the
Importance of association of initial drive and praise stimuli
in a drive-reduction situation as the mechanism to account
for praise facilitating performance output. The results of
the present investigation will be partially discussed in the
above context.
The study of incentives is of importance not only in
theoretical e.reas, but also in relation to the development
of personality. McClelland (21), in discussing the effect
of child-rearing practices on personality, concluded that
there is clear-cut evidence of a connection between early
childhood experiences and adult orientations, attitudes and
conceptions. The study of Baldwin, Kalhorn and Breese (2)
showed that by matching ratings of nursery school children's
behavior with type of home (e.g. active-rejectant or demo-
6cratio-acceptant) it wa s evidenced that parents' beh vior
& finitely Influence? children's behavior at a given time.
Furthermore when McG-raw (22) made a follow-up of twin boys,
one of whom had bean trained in special motor skills, she
found they had developed markedly different attitudes toward
life. Further evidence to support the view that early experi-
ences affect adult behavior comes from experiments which show
that infant feeding frustration in the white rat will lead to
adult hoarding. There have been no studleu, kOT»¥«n» ( concern-
ing the effects of specific techniques of discipline, such as
-raise and reproof, on the personality configuration of the
child. Similarly, lnves titrations of response to these in-
centives as a function of the personality of the individual
rmve been inadequate.
Investigation in the area of praise and reproof is of
importance, therefore, in furthering knowledge of the role
of motivation in learning; in studying the relation of
disciplinary measures to personality formation; and in the
practical application of incentives in the home, school and
playground.
?HISTORICAL REVIEW
8During the past fifty years the studies of praise and
reproof have yielded contradictory results—several studies
Indicating praise to be superior to reproof as an incentive,
several suggesting reproof as superior, and others concluding
that they are of equal effectiveness. These contradictory
results have stimulated discussion of the problem in two
general directions, although neither has excluded the other.
The first of these deals with the contradictory results as
arising primarily from the fact that differential response
to praise and reproof is a function of each individual sub-
ject. This has been suggested by Murphy, Murphy and Newcomb
(25). These authors point out that the same experimental
incentive may not only be of different subjective strength,
but may also be of different meaning to different individuals.
Thus response to praise and reproof would be dependent on the
past experiences, habits and attitudes of the subject. The
authors suggest, therefore, that variables to be considered
in the experimental investigation of praise and reproof
should include: "(1) the ability of the individual; (2) aspi-
ration level; (3) characteristic pattern of response to
success and failure, pra ise ?.nd reproof, etc.; (4) specific
factors of praise and reproof, reward or punishment, used in
the experiment" (25, p. 450).
The second, approach to discussing the contradictory
9results from past studies in this area emphasizes the lack
of consistency in experimental conditions of these studies.
Schmidt (27) notes ths.t the variety of experimental ap-
proaches employed makes comparison of studies imroesible
.
He further lists subjective factors within the individual
subject, lack of distinction between learning and perform-
ance, and personality of the experimenter as variables influ-
encing the results of past investigations of motivation.
A number of investigations concerning praise and reproof
as incentives to learning or performance have been published.
For the most part these studies have been concerned with the
superiority in general of rraise as compared with reproof as
an incentive; however, a few have attempted to study indi-
vidual differences in response to this type of motivation.
The majority of these studies have been designed using three
groups of subjects—one group to be praised, one reproved,
and one control group. Other studies have been designed to
investigate the differential response of the individual to
all three conditions. A few studies (18,19,7.17) have also
been published in which individuals have attempted to esti-
mate on a questionnaire how they would respond to praise and
reproof as well as other incentives. These have been based
on subjective Judgments and rely on the memory of the sub-
jects, thus they have not contributed to the experimental
10
evaluation of the effects of praise and reproof on response.
Pioneers in the study of praise and reproof were Binet
and Vaschide (4) and Kirby (16). These authors reported that
praise facilitated performance in children as compared to no
external incentive. Subsequently Gilchrist (12), using
college students as subjects, reported that the group which
was praised for its performance on the Courtis English Test
tyB showed seventy-nine percent improvement over a group which
was reproved. It is interesting to note, however, that not
all individuals improved after praise, nor did all Individuals
who were reproved fail to show an increment in subsequent
performance on the test.
Gates and Rissland (11) employed praise and reproof as
incentives to motor coordination and color naming tasks with
three groups of college students. Their results showed a
slight insignificant difference in favor of some external
incentive, the differences between the praised and reproved
groups being negligible and reversed for the two tasks.
Hurlock (14,15) published studies concerning the praise-
reproof problem. In the first study no difference was found
between praise and reproof a a incentives to elementary sohool
children using group intelligence tests, although both groups
were superior to the control. In the latter study arithmetic
tests were used as the test media, and the subjects were
11
fourth and sixth-grade children. The task Wat performed for
fifteen minute oerioda on five successive days In an attempt
to discover the effectiveness of oraise and renroof over a
linger period. One group was praised, one reoroved, one
ignore-- and one group was used aa a control. Results showed
equal effectiveness of praise and reproof on the second
trial, but by the fifth day only the praisec: group had made
a decided gain. The author concluded that "or- las is decided-
ly more effective than the other three conditions.
Brig^s (7) published a questionnaire-type study similar
to those of Laird (13,19). In these studies, adults, high
school and college students reported on the effectiveness of
praise and encouragement as compared to reproof and punish-
ment in their school experiences. These subjective opinions
were in favor of the positive form of motivation. Briggs
also reported a short summary of a stu^y conducted in a
schoolroom situation. Two teachers who '.ere accustomed to
using severity administered tests of judgment and factual
memory to four of their classes. After the first test the
classes of the first teacher were reprimanded vMle those of
the other teacher were pr lee^ . The eight classes took the
test again and were given the gppetiff incentive to that
used in the first test. Results shoved that eighty-seven
percent of the students made better scores after commendation
12
and encouragement. It should be noted that this is the first
study to use both types of incentives on the same child, al-
though lack of information in the article concerning the
details of the experiment makes comparisons with later
studies impossible.
A variety of incentives including praise, reproof and
rewards were used in the Warden and Cohen (30) study. Thirty-
eight fourth-grade children did drill work in addition for
five minute periods every day for nine weeks. The various
types of motivation were scattered throughout this period.
Results revealed, that incentives were not especially effec-
tive in increasing speed, and only slightly in favor of the
incentives in improving accuracy. Differences between praise
and reproof were non-significant.
Chase (8) published a study in which a combination of
incentives was used to motivate four groups of children
ranging in age from two to eight years. The four groups were
motivated by success-praise, success-reward, success-repeti-
tion, failure-rex>roof , failure-punishment, failure-repetition
and control-motivation combinations. The experimental
activity was a strength test, a dynamometer being connected
to a train or water system, and the apparent results of the
individual were controlled by the experimenter. Chase con-
cluded that some motivation was more effective than the
control condition, and that the failure combinations were
13
more effective than the success in incrementing performance.
This study w*s repeated by Anderson (1) and the results
were similar, although the failure combinations tended to
lose its initial efficiency. When Anderson undertook the
investigation again—changing the failure-reproof motivation
to the second week and the success-praise to the third week
and similarly interchanging the water and train systems the
results were in the opposite direction. This would indicate
that some other factor was operating to increase performance
in the third period.
The effects of praise and reproof on muscular steadiness
was investigated by Eaton (9). He used the Whipple Steadi-
ness Tester to determine the Influence of these incentives on
steadiness in college women in a swimming class and college
men in a basketball class. Pra lse caused a decrease in
steadiness in men while reproof caused an increase in steadi-
ness. The effect on women was the opposite. It should be
noted that, while the differences were reliable, the use of
different time periods and types of activity for the two
sexes make the results highly tentative.
McKinney's (23) study was concerned with the effect of
emotional disturbance on learning and efficiency. Blame and
timing were used to produce the disturbance. He concluded
from the results of the investigation that blame does not
always act as a motivator, since it caused no significant
In
difference In time but did decrease accuracy on the tasks.
Brenner (6) studied the effect of immediate and delayed
praise and blame on learning and recall. Six groups of
third-grade children learned a list of ten unfamiliar words
over a period of seven trials. In three experimental groups
the motivation was administered Just following the first
recall test. In the other three it occurred after t Tie recall
test on the following day. Brenner found that, in general,
the correlation between learning and recall was highest for
trie blame group; immediate praise was more effective than
delayed; and immediate and delayed blame were the same. None
of these differences was significant, however.
Wood (31) investigated the effect of praise and reproof
in the mastery of nonsense syllable learning by three groups
of college students. Results showed praise and reproof to be
of equal effectiveness.
Benton (3) found no difference in the intelligence test
scores of seventh and eight-grade students in praise and
control groups.
The first study to investigate possible individual
differences in response to praise and blame was published in
1937 by Forlano and Axelrod (10). Fifth-grade children were
divided into extrovert and introvert groups on the basis of
scores on the Extroversion Inventory section of The Person-
ality Test by Pintner et.al. Each of these groups was sub-
15
divided Into praise and blame groups and a control group was
added. The experimental activity consisted of three two-
minute cancellation periods, the subject receiving a G- (good)
or P (poor) from the teacher for each cancellation sheet.
Results of the five groups showed consistently greater gains
for the blame groups; however, praise began to the* its
effects on the third trial. There were no reliable differ-
ences between the extrovert and introvert groups.
This study was extended by Thompson and Hunnicutt (29).
Using the same experimental design and extending the number
of cancellation trials with motivation from three to six they
obtained significant results. On trials four to six the
extrovert-blamed and introvert-praised groups made signifi-
cantly higher scores than the extrovert-praised, introvert-
blamed and control groups. The authors concluded that praise
and blame have differential effects on the cancellation per-
formance of fifth-graders, and that these incentives should
be used to fit the case.
Klrkencall (17), using the results of a questionnaire
given to pupils in graces IV, 7, and VI, reported that a
large proportion felt they would work harder after scolding
by a teacher. The difference was not reliable.
Blankenship and Humes (5) published a study on the
effect of praise and reproof on memory span performance.
Three groups of college students learned sets of digits
16
ranging from five to thirteen numbers. On recall tests one
week later there were no significant differences between the
approver, reprover: and control groups.
Schmidt (27) reviewed the literature dealing with moti-
vation. He included studies of knowledge of results, level
of aspiration, reward and punishment, rivalry, and praise and
blame. He also conducted a study on the effects of praise
and blame as incentives to learning. Seventh and eighth-
grade, high school and college sturents were divided into
control, praise and blame groups. In the three younger age
groups the experiment -as conducted in duplicate, two differ-
ent experimenters being used. All groups were tested with
five forms of the Gates Test of Associative Learning, Code
Substitution. Praise, blame or no motivation was given
following the first, second and third trials of substitution.
Following the fourth trial all groups were offered one dollar
to the person in eaoh group showing the greatest improvement.
Through this procedure Schmidt attempted to discover the
effect of these incentives on learning rather than performance
output. Thus the common Incentive given after the fourth
trial wa s designed to elicit evidenoe of learning in the
control as well as experimental groups similar to studies of
latent learning in animals. Results of the investigation
showed a tendency for praise to be more effective when ad-
ministered, by one experimenter, and blame to be superior with
17
the other experimenter. Schmidt concluded that the nature of
the test situation, specifically the tester, and the nature
of the incentive play a deciding role in determining the
effectiveness of motivation in a learning situation; and that
there is no evidence that either praise or blame is the
superior incentive to be employed in a performance situation.
Schmidt's results, however, may have been contaminated by the
introduction of reward as an additional incentive.
Potter (26) studied the effect of reproof in relation to
age in school children. Experimental and control groups were
given two six-minute Otis Arithmetic Reasoning Tests, Form A
and a motor task consisting of turning a hanf-drill as fast
as they could in six ten-second trials. The experimental
group received reproof and admonitions such as "hurry" through-
out the arithmetic test, and reproof and increasingly poorer
soores on the motor task. There were no significant differ-
ences between experimental and control groups on the arith-
metic task, although the experimental groups in grades VI, IX
and XII improved in score more than the control groups. On
the motor t ^sk reproof improved performance in grades III and
VI but had no effect in grades IX and XII. Thus reproof im-
paired performance on the arithmetic task and Improved per-
formance on the motor tosk at age nine; at age twelve reproof
Improved performance on both tasks; and at ages fifteen and
18
eighteen reproof had little effect on the performance of
either task. It should be noted that the results of this
Investigation may have been contaminated by the introduction
of rivalry in some of the reproof statements (e.g. "They were
much worse than scores made by pupils of your grade else-
where" (26, p.249))j and the emotionally disturbing aspects
of such admonitions as "You're working too slowly," and
"Hurry up; you haven't much time left" (26, p. 249).
The most recent study to be published concerning the
praise and reproof problem is that of Grace (13) in 1948.
The purpose of the study was to investigate individual differ-
ences in response to these incentives and relate these differ-
ences to personality characteristics. Grace administered
three forms of the Peterson Rational Learning Test to fifty-
four sixth-grade pupils. With each form the subject received
either praise, reproof or neutral statements of approval.
These three conditions took place in one experimental session
with each subject. Grace also administered a variety of
personality tests to the subjects.
Grace's procedure and results need to be examined in
light of a number of oriticisms which may be presented.
First, the motivational statements used in the study were not
standardized by any objective means suoh as ratings by out-
side observers. One of four statements was given after the
19
initial trial in both the praise and reproof conditions, but
these statement* differed in length and may veil have differed
in intensity. Thus there is the possibility that the praise
and reproof given to different subjects were not equivalent
even in objective intensity. Further, some of the statements
involved comparison of the subjects performance with that of
"other boye and girls" and thus introduced a competitive
factor. Grace also gave one of seven statements of praise
and reproof after each trial in the experimental conditions,
and these statements are open to the same criticisms. Criti-
cism as to equal effectiveness may also be raised with regard
to the praise and reproof given after the response in each
row. Such statements as "all right H fine H and "wonderful"
suggest unequivalenoe in objective Intensity.
Another criticism of the Grace study is that the praise,
reproof and control conditions occurred successively in one
short session. This greatly Increased the possibilities of
transfer effect from one condition to another, and practice
effect in the learning task. The oresence of practice effect
was also facilitated by the procedure in which the subject
determined his own correct pattern. Thus the second hole
that the subject pointed to in the first row was correct,
the fourth hole pointed to in the second row, and so on. The
procedure wa s Identical in all three problems making the
20
chances for the subject to Increase learning merely through
practice much greater.
Grace first analysed the data for differences between
groups (b-.sed on order of presentation of the three con-
ditions) and between methods. Only the interaction between
these subgroups v q g significant suggesting that there were no
significant differences between the praise, reproof and con-
trol conditions, but that these conditions interacted with
the different orders of ^resenting them. This result would
be expected in view of the great practice effect present.
Grace also analyzed the differences in scores between and
within individuals. She found no significant differences
between individuals and no differences within Individuals as
to method, but a significant difference in order of presen-
tation. This difference suggests the presence of practice
effect. In a three-criterion analysis of variance only order
of presentation was found to be significant. Grace normal-
ized the data by converting them into T scores and again made
an analysis of variance. By this procedure the si* different
groups were found to differ significantly. Differences in
order of presentation were again significant as were differ-
ences between individuals, but the methods were not signifi-
cant either within the individuals, or within the entire
group. In summary, then, these results point to a eon-
21
elstent practice effect operating throughout the learning of
each individual, and a significant difference between the
subjects in total error scores. There were no significant
differences between the praise, rerroof and control con-
ditions either for the group or within the individual.
Grace further found that, irrespective of order of pre-
sentation, the differences between praise and reproof were
not significant, although the differences between praise and
control were significant and those between reproof and con-
trol were approaching significance. When order of presenta-
tion was held constant, results showed praise vs. control to
be significant on the first problem, but none of the other
differences on the first, and none of the differences on the
second or third problems \<ere significant.
A final criticism of this study concerns the method of
drawing up groups to study differenoes in personality charac-
teristics. First, even though there were no significant
differences between experimental conditions of praise, re-
proof and control except for the one difference on the first
problem, the investigator proceeded to place the subjects
into groups based on order of excellence of response to these
conditions. Thus, personality characteristics Nil related
to insignificant differences'. Second, to eliminate the
factor of practice effect on the individual scores and thus
22
make possible the above group placement, Orace corrected the
individual scores by means of a constant which apparently was
based on the mean group differences between the three
problems. This procedure assumes an equal practice effect
for all subjects, and further assumes an equal practice
effect operating under each condition.
Thus, although this study attempted to investigate the
possibilities of individual differences in response to praise
and reproof, criticisms of the design and procedures Involved
preclude an acceptance of the results, and indicate the need
for more careful Investigation of the hypothesis.
Past studies concerning praise and reproof =s Incentives
are summarized in Table 1. Five studies (14,30,11,31,5)
designed to test differences between groups in response to
praise and reproof found no significant differences between
these conditions. Four studies (15,7,1,12) found praise to
be superior, two studies (8,6) favored reproof as the
superior incentive, results of one study (2?) pointed to
differences in superiority depending on the experimenter, and
one study (9) reported sex differences in response. In these
studies eleven different types of test media ver« used; the
experimental design differed in all studies, with the excep-
tion of the Anderson repetition of the Chase study; and the
subjects ranged in age from two years to college level.
Three studies designed to investigate the possibility of
Table 1
Summary of Past Studies Designed to Investigate the Superiority of Praise and Reproof
Investigator, Year
Grade or Age
Level Test Activity Results
A. Group Studies of Children
1. Hurlock, 1924 Elem . School
2. Hurloek, 1925 Grades IV, VI
3. Briggs, 1927
4. Warden &
Cohen, 1931
Elem. School
Grade IV
5. Chase, 1931 2 to 8 years
6. Anderson, 1936 2 to 8 years
7. Brenner, 1934 Grade III
Intellig. Tests
Arithmetic
Judgment and
Factual Memory
Addition Drill
Strength Tests
Strength Tests
Word List
8. Schmidt, 1941 Grades VII, VIII; Code Substitution
H.S., College
Ho difference P vs. R; P
superior for younger Subj.
By 5th trial P superior.
87$ better scores after P.
No difference (other
incentives included)
.
Failure-Reproof superior.
Success-Praise superior.
Mo signif. differences.
Correlation between learn
ing and recall highest
for blame (reproof).
Differences dependent on
different experimenters.
B. Group Studies of College Students
1. Gilchrist, 1916 College
College2. Gates &
Rissland, 1923
3. Eaton, 1933
4. Wood, 1934
English Tests
Motor Coordination,
Color Naming
79% P superior.
No difference.
College
Gollege
Whipple Steadiness Sex differences
lonsense Syllables Ho difference.
5. Blankenship & Gollege
Humes, 1938
Memory Span, Digits No difference.
C. Studies Designed to Investigate Individual Differences
Cancellation1. Forlano & Grade V
Axelrod, 1937
2. Thompson 3t Grade V
Hunnicutt, 1944
3. Grace, 1948 Grade VI
Cancellation
Peterson Rational
Learning Test
Blame greater gains.
Extrov. Blamed, Introv.
Praised superior.
P superior to C on first
of three problems. No
other signif. differences
2k
individual differences in response may be summarized. In the
Forlano and Axelrod (10) study three trials of cancellation
resulted in greater gains for the blame condition with no
apparent differences between the extrovert and introvert
groups. In the extension of this by Thompson and Kunnicutt
(29) the extrovert-blamed and introvert-Draised groups were
significantly superior to the extrovert-praised and introvert-
blamed groups. In the Grace (13) study no significant differ-
ences were found within the individual in response to praise,
reproof and control, and only the difference between praise
and control on the first of three problems was significant
for the group.
Schmidt's conclusions regarding the contradictory results
of past studies of praise and reproof call attention to the
confusion in this area.
"Really adequate comparisons cannot be made between
studies, because:
a. The variables of IQ,, CA, MA, grade, initial
ability, intensity of motivation (or type), and
Emotional Aspect, have not been equated for, or
taken account of, in many studies, or are on
entirely differing planes.
b. Techniques, approaches to the question, test media,
vary considerably between experiments.
c. Often the statistical treatment of the data has
been unreliable or inadequate.
d. Generally, a lack of any common ground upon which
to make comparisons" (27, p. 6).
25
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
26
Results of past studies concerning the effectiveness of
praise and reproof on learning and performance are contra-
dictory, and indicate the need for more concise conceptual-
ization of the role played by these incentives as well as
further experimental investigation. Since several 3tudiea
have found that praise is the more effective incentive, others
have found reproof to be more effective, and still others have
found no difference between them, it is clear that either
differences in design of these studies have precluded ade-
quate comparison, or that the problem of response to praise
and reproof is too complex to be analyzed by a simple group
design. More likely, both of these factors contribute to the
confusion in this area of motivation.
The focus of future research, then, might well center
around: (1) the need for a series of comparable studies
which will investigate the function of praise and reproof in
relation to chronological age, I.Q., sex, task, learning vs.
performance aotivity, intensity, type and amount of incentive,
person giving the incentive, and other aspects of the total
experimental situation; and (2) response to praise and reproof
as being a function of the early learning of the infant and
child, and thus being dependent upon Individual differences.
The latter research approach is indicated not only as a theo-
retical solution to a complex problem, but also by the find-
ings of Thompson and Hunnicutt (29) that groups of extrovert
27
and introvert children respond differently to praise and re-
proof. Furthermore, casual observation of different indi-
vidual's responses to incentives suggest this possibility.
While there is both a need for study of praise and re-
proof as a function of variables in the external situation,
and as a function of intra-individual variables, the latter
'-. -roaih Wmi t
.
Ken f*or tfeli study for the fsllewiag reason
:
if intra-individual differences play a part in response to
praise and reproof then this knowledge would be basic to all
other investigations in this area.
The hypothesis of the present study, then, was that
response to praise and reproof is a function of the individual
subject. That is, the performance of different children will
not be affected in the same manner by the same verbal incen-
tives. The hypothesis was investigated by holding as constant
as possible external environmental variables, and testing for
differences in response to these incentives based on intra-
individual factors. An affirmation of this hypothesis would
open the way for investigation of specific factors in the
individual which might account for differential response.
Contraindication of the hypothesis would open the way for
experimentation concerning external variables in the incen-
tive situation. Lack of affirmation or of contraindication
might suggest additional hypotheses for investigation.
23
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
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Subjects
The subjects used In the experimental investigation were
thirty-six fourth, fifth and sixth-grade students from the
Smith College Day School, Northampton, Massachusetts. Six-
teen of the subjects were from the fourth grade, twelve from
the fifth, and eight from the sixth grade. Their mean chrono-
logical age was ten years, one month. The average Stanford
-
Binet I.Q. of the group was 126.9, with a range from 88 to
153 I.Q. points. Thus the group as a whole was of superior
intelligence. While it would have been more desirable to
have a sample normally distributed in intelligence, these
were the only children available for research purposes in
this geographical area. Similarly the socioeconomic status
of the group was at the up^er-middle
,
professional level.
The sample further deviates from the larger population of
children of this age in that they were attending a small,
private, progressive school. For these reasons the results
of this stury cannot be generalized to a larger population
without further investigation.
One hundred and fifty-six children in the Amherst,
Massachusetts public schools rated the motivational state-
ments used in this study. Fifty-three pupils in two fourth
grades, forty-nine pupils in two fifth grades, an> fifty-four
pupils in two sixth grades rated the ten statements.
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Materials
Motivational Statements
The four praise and reproof statements used In the study
were chosen from a group of ten constructed by the author.
The selection was based on ratings by students from the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades of the Amherst, Massachusetts
public schools. The rating sheets (see Appendix) consisted
of five praise and five reproof statements with the following
instructions :
"Now 1 want you to suppose that yesterday your teacher
had you do some work, and she told you to do it as
quickly as you could. Then suppose that today she was
telling you about it. On the r>aper which you have are
ten things which she might say to you. I am going to
read then to you, and after I finish each one I want
you to write a number on your paper telling how each
would make you feel.
"On this top sheet put a 2 down if it would make you
feel you had done your best work. Put a 1 down if it
would make you feel you had not done quite so -</ell, and
put a 0 down if you don't know how it would make you
feel. Here are the numbers and what they mean.
H 2 means you would feel you had done very well.
1 means you would feel you had not done quite so well.
0 mean? you don't know how it would make you feel.
"For example: Suppose your teacher said, 'You did fine
yesterday. I was pleased that you worked so fast.
Good work. 1 Now you would put a number in front of
that statement. Probably you would put down a 1 or 2.
"Are there any questions? Now I am going to read the
first one. When I finish you are to put the number
that you think fits it best on the line in front of the
first statement
.
w
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On an attached sheet were the five reproof statements
with the latter part of the instructions ravised as follows:
"Now I want you to do the same thing with these, buttnls time put a 2 down if it would make you feel youhad done very poorly. Put a 1 down if it would makeyou feel you hadn't done very well, and put a 0 downif you don't know how it would make you feel. Hers
are the numbers and what they mean.
"2 means you would feel you had done very poorly.
1 means you would feel you hadn't done very veil.
0 means you don't know how it would make you feel.
"Are there any questions this time? Now I am going to
read the first one. tt
Two forms of the rating sheets were prepared in order to
avoid the effects of order of presentation. The praise
instructions and statements appeared first on the rating
sheets for one of th-? classes in each grade. The reproof
statements appeared first for the other classes. The experi-
menter entered the classroom, distributed the rating sheets,
and read the instruction's on the first page with the children.
If it appeared that any of the children in the class did not
understand the procedure, the instructions were explained
again. Then the statements were read one at a time by the
experimenter in a manner such as a teacher would use in the
situation described on the rating sheets. The children were
given a few seconds after each statement to rate it. When
the five statements on the first page had been rated, a
similar procedure was followed for the second group of state-
ments
.
A tally was made of the number of 2, 1 and 0 ratings of
each of the ten statements. The results are found in Table 2.
The sum of the 2 and 1 ratings was used as the criterion of
intensity of motivation of a statement for children of this
age. Thus praise statements 1 and 5 and reproof statements
1 and 2 were used in the experimental Investigation. These
were :
Praise 1. "Yesterday you did very veil. I was really
pleased that you worked as fast as you did.
That was wonderful. n
Praise 5. "You did wonderful work yesterday (Friday).
I wa3 surprised that anyone could do such a
good Job. That was fine.*
Reproof 1. "Yesterday you die very poorly. I was
surprised that you didn't work any faster.
It was a pretty poor Job.*
Reproof 2. "Your score looks as though you weren't
trying at all yesterday (Friday) . You
worked very slowly. That wasn 1 t good at
all."
The statements were approximately the same length, each
consisting of three short sentences. Suggestions of compe-
tition v;ere eliminated. Any differences In the objeotive in-
tensity of the four statements are of minimal importance,
since each subject received all four statements during the
course of the study. The praise and reproof statements were
constructed so that they referred to the subject's performance
of the day before. This procedure was followed to minimize
the factor of knowledge of results. It raises the issue
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9
6
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previously discussed, however, of the role of praise and re-
proof as reinforcement.
Cancellation Materials
Seven forms of the Woodworth-Wells Cancellation Test
(32) were used as the test media (see Appendix). The test
consists of twenty lines of fifty numerals, every line con-
taining five of each of the numerals from 1 to 0. Each suc-
cessive fifth of a line contains each of the ten numbers,
thus assuring maximal uniformity throughout the line. The
second ten lines of the sheet are constructed by reversing
the first ten lines for uniformity throughout the test and
equality of the two halves. The authors of the test note
that the numbers are not equally easy, but in order of in-
creasing difficulty are: 1 and 7, 0 and 4, 2, 3, 5, 8, 6 and
9. In order to achieve maximal inter-trial equality, the
middle digits were used in this study. Thus the zero's were
cancelled on the practice trial, then the ^'s, 2's, 3's, 5's»
8's. In this study, however, verbalizations of the subjects
and inspection of trial differences suggest that the 8's
should rank equally as easy as the O's. According to Wood-
worth (32) equivalent forms of the test can be constructed by
simply replacing each numeral by some other throughout the
twenty lines. In the present study, the first form was that
given by Woodworth; the second was prepared by replacing every
1 with a 2, every 2 with a 3, every 3 with a 4, and so on.
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In the third form every 1 was replaced by a 3, every 2 by a
4, every 3 by a 5, etc. This procedure was continued for the
other four forms.
The Woodworth-Wells Cancellation Test was selected for
use in this study because it fulfilled, better than any other
task suggested, certain necessary criteria. The most im-
portant of these was the need for equivalent forms of a task.
Another criterion was that an asymptote of performance would
not readily be reached, thus enabling responses to reveal
changes in general drive state. The third criterion involved
a number of practical considerations such as ease of adminis-
tration and scoring, suitability and interest for the age
group involved. The fourth criterion was that the possibility
of knowledge of results would be minimal. The final criterion
of the task was that practice effects could be overcome by
means of a practice session on the first day, and by a warm-
up trial at the beginning of each day's series. Results of
the experiment suggest, however, that the practice effect
probably operated throughout the seven days in some of the
subjects
.
IBM electrographic pencils were used for cancelling
since they are soft and thus facilitated both cancelling and
scoring. The one-minute cancellation trials were timed with
a Breno one-second stop watch.
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Procedure
G-eneral Procedure
The general procedure of this investigation consisted of
administering to each subject, individually, seven series of
cancellation tests, each series on a separate day. A differ-
ent form of the Woodworth-Vells Cancellation Test was used
each day to prevent the subject from learning the position of
the numbers. The first day's series was planned as a practice
period for the purpose of bringing the subject's cancellation
performance to a level beyond which practice effect would be
at a minimum. On each of the following six days motivation
in the form of a praise, a reproof, or a neutral statement
was given at the beginning of the day's series. The experi-
mental conditions of praise, reproof and control were counter-
balanced for the individual as well as for the group as a
whole. Sinoe there are six possible combinations of the three
conditions, the subjects were divided into six groups based
upon the order of presentation of these conditions. The ex-
perimental design of the study may be seen in the paradigm
presented in Table 3.
The counterbalanced design of the study was necessary
for several reasons. It was necessary to counterbalance the
order of conditions for each subject in order to distribute
practice effects. The experimental design provided three
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Table ?
Paradigm Showing Order of Conditions For the
Thirty-Six Subjects
SUBJECT
GROUP NUMBER ORDER OF CONDITIONS
1-6 N 2k P 2k R 2k C 72 C 2k R 2k P
hrs. hre. hrs
. hrs. hrs . hre
.
B 7-12 N R C P P 0 R
C 13-18 N f 0 X ft P
D 19-24 N ft P i 0 * R
E 2 5-30 N i ft 9 1 ft C
P 31-36 N C P R R C
N s Neutral (Practice Condition)
P » Praise
R Reproof
C » Control
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methods, then, of controlling any effects of practice:
(1) by providing a practice series before beginning the six
ser1«« of thp «rp*rimental session; (2) by providing a warm-
up trial at the beginning of each day's series; and (3) by
counterbalancing the experimental conditions for each sub-
ject. However, it mtl% be seen under the discussion of
results that practice effect was still a variable in the
study.
The experimental conditions were counterbalanced with-
in the group to provide an indication of the presence of
differential effects of going from one experimental condition
(praise, reproof or control) to another. As noted in the
Historical Review (p. 12) the Chase (8) experiment found that
subjects consistently made higher scores under ths failure-
reproof condition after previously experiencing success-
praise with that experimenter. Whan this study was repeated
by Anderson (1) in which failure-reproof was experienced
before success-praise the results were reversed.* In the
present study ths counterbalanced order of conditions pre-
vented an accumulation of high scores for the group on any
one condition due to practice or transfer effects. The
twenty-four or seventy-two hour Interval between experimental
* These results could also be accounted for by practice
effeot, although that author does not consider this possi-
bility.
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conditions also served to reduce transfer effects.
The seven day session always began on a Tuesday, so
that the ctice period and a praise, reproof and control
condition took place on each of the remaining four school
days of the week. The three experimental conditions were
repeated in counterbalanced fashion on the first three days
of the following week.*
The thirty-six subjects were assignee to the six
groups on the basis of sex and grade. Because of the unequal
numbers of subjects available at each grade level, there was
a majority of fourth-grade subjects in each group. Absences
slightly altered the original distribution also. Table k
presents the schedule of subjects by groups.
The experimental testing took place in three two-week
periods. As shown in Table 5 twelve subjects v-.-ere tee ted in
the first period, eleven in the second, and thirteen in the
* This sequence was slightly altered for four of the subjects
because of absences. Subject 5 was absent on the second
Tuesday so that a seventy-two hour interval occurred
between his praise and reproof conditions of that week.
Subject 7 was absent on the Monday following the interven-
ing weekenu so that a ninety-six nour interval occurred
between his two control conditions. Subject 34 was absent
on the Thursday and Friday of the first week. This meant
that there was a four-day interval between the first re-
proof and praise condition and only a twenty-four hour
interval between all other conditions. Subject 36 was
absent on the Friday of the first week making a ninety-six
hour interval between the nraise an'" control conditions and
only a twenty-four hour interval between the two control
conditions. While it would have been desirable to replace
these subjects, practical considerations precluded it.
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Table 4
Schedule of Subjects by Groups
Subject
Code No. Grade
Subject
Code No. Sex Grade
GROUP A (PRCCRP)
1
.
M 4th
24. M 4th
26
. F 4th
18. F 5th
31. M 5th
10. F 6th
4.
15.
7.
20.
34.
36.
GROUP D (RPGGPR)
M
H
M
M
F
4th
4th
5th
5th
6th
6th
GROUP B (RCPPCR) GROUP E (CRPPRC)
2.
17.
25.
21.
32.
11.
M
F
M
M
F
4th
4th
4th
5th
5th
6th
14.
28.
29.
5.
3.
22.
F
F
F
M
F
M
4th
4th
4th
5th
5th
6th
GROUP C (PCRRCP)
3. F 4th
16 . M 4th
27 . F 4th
33. M 5th
12. M 6th
23. F 6th
GROUP F (CPRRPO)
13. M 4th
30 . F 4th
6 . F 5th
9. F 5th
19. M 5th
35. M 6th
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Table 5
Schedule of Subjeots by Periods
PERIOD I
PERIOD II
PERIOD III
Code 3ex Grade G-roi
1 . M 4th A
2. M 4th B
3. F 4th C
4. M 4th D
\\
M 5th E
F 5th F
7. M 5th D
8. F 5th E
9. F 5th F
10. F 6th A
11. F 6th B
12. M 6th C
13. M 4th F
14. F 4th E
15. M 4th D
16. M 4th C
17. F 4th B
18. F 5th A
19. M 5th F
20. M 5th D
21. M 5th B
22. M 6th E
23. F 6th C
24. 11 4th A
25. M 4th B
26. F 4th A
27. F 4th C
23. F 4th E
29. F 4th E
30. F 4th F
31. M 5th A
32. F 5th B
33. M 5th C
3*. F 6th D
35. M 6th F
36. F 6th D
k2
third. Two subjects in each group were tested In each period
(with the exception that the absence of one subject in group
A In period 2 made it necessary to test three subjects in
group A in period 3). Subjects in each period were assigned
with respect to grade, sex and group.
Dally Procedure for Each Individual
Each subject was tested individually for seven days, a
daily session lasting approximately fifteen minutes. A
session consisted of a series of six one-minute cancellation
trials. The digits were cancelled in the six trials in the
order of 0, k t 2, 3, 5, 8 respectively. During a fifteen-
second rest period between each trial the experimenter pre-
pared the next cancellation sheet. The experimental testing
took place in a small room set off from the classrooms of the
Day School for the purposes of testing and research. The ex-
perimenter and subject sat at two small-sized desks arranged
in suoh a way that the ohild and experimenter were not direct-
ly facing each other. This arrangement minimized distraction
from the experimenter's presence during the cancellation
trials while allowing the experimenter to watch the subject's
performance unobtrusively.
At the beginning of the practice session the following
instructions were given:
"On this sheet are lines of numbers. I would like you
to go through each line and cross out the zero's as
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fast as you can in one minute. There are five zero'sin eacn line.* You are to start at the to- line(sample sheet) and put a mark like this through each ofChe rero's. Do you understand? I don't think anyone
can do them all in one minute but I want you to do as
many as you can."
The subject was then given the first cancellation sheet
and a 30ft pencil and began the first minute of cancelling
when the experimenter said "begin.*1 At the end of the
fifteen-second rest period the experimenter gave the subject
the second cancellation sheet and said:
"This time I would like you to cross out the four's.
Remember to work fast."
On subsequent trials the subject was merely told to
cross out the two's, three's, five's and eight's.
A similar procedure was followed on each of the experi-
mental days. At the beginning of each day's series the ex-
perimenter praised or reproved the child or made a comment
unrelated to the task. The first praise statement was always
given for the first praise condition of each subject. The
second praise statement was given for the second week's con-
dition. The reproof statements were also given in a fixed
order. Then the subject was told:
"Today we are going to cross out numbers Just like we
did yesterday. On this first sheet I would like you to
cross out the zero's. Remember to work fast."
* Vooc'worth (32) notes that instructions should include
giving the subject this Information in or< 4 er to reduce
omissions to a minimum.
4M»
During the rest period between the third and fourth
trials the motivation was reinforced. That is, the first and
third sentences of the statement given at the beginning of
the series was repeated. Thus in the first Praise condition
the statement at the beginning of the series was:
"Yesterday you did very well. I was really pleased that
you worked as fast as you aid. That was wonderful 1.
*
Fol loving the third trial the exrerimenter said:
"Remember that yesterday ysu did very well. That was
wonderful '.
"
In this way the standard motivation was reinforced and
yet an artificial impression was avoided. As far as was
possible the motivational statements were administered in a
convincing anc* standardized manner.*
* During the control session the subjects often asked how
they did the day before. To this the experimenter said:
"I don't know. " I haven't had time to check yet." A number
of children *lso asked what the experiment was for. They
were told: "I'm studying how children your age work over a
number of days."
RESULTS
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Analysis of Results
The raw score for each trial of cancellation was computed
by summing the number of digits cancelled correctly on that
trial. Omissions and errors (cancellation of an incorrect
digit) were not considered sinoe the directions to the sub-
ject minimized their occurrence. This computation resulted
in forty-two raw scores for each subject. The six scores of
the first practice day were not used and the scores for the
first practice trial on each of the six experimental days
were used only in a separate analysis. Thus there resulted
thirty raw scores for each subject to be analysed (see
Appendix)
.
In order to confirm or reject the hypothesis of this
study and to determine the function of other variables
present, the raw data were analysed by an analysis of vari-
ance technique. First the raw scores for each individual
were analyzed, to determine whether the differences between
the scores of the three experimental conditions of praise,
repi-oof and control were significant. On the basis of the
significant differences of each of the thirty-six subjects,
then, the experimental hypothesis could be substantiated or
rejected. The Individual rata vere also analyzed to deter-
mine the presence of any practice or other effects within the
dally series. The sum of the scores cf the first trial on
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each of the fix days was determined, then the sum of the
scores of the second trial, and so on for the other three
triple. Differences between these five totals and fieir sig.
nificances were computed. The third variable analyzed was
the difference between the sum of the fifteen raw scores of
the first week as compared to that of the second week. This
result would give an indication of the amount of practice
effect present from the first to the second week in the indi-
vidual subject. In addition to the analyses of these three
major experimental variables, the interaction between them
was determined.
The taw data of the thirty-six subjects were next com-
bined to analyze the significance of these major variables
and their interaction in the sample as a whole. Thus it
could be determined if praise yielded significantly higher
scores than reproof or the opposite for the entire group, if
there was a significant practice effect from the first week
to the second in the group, etc. Finally, lino* the scores
of the practice trial at the beginning of each daily series
were not included in the group analysis, a sepj^rate analysis
of these scores was needed to determine whether there were
significant differences between the praise, reproof and
control days on the trials immediately following this motiva
tion
.
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In the following presentation of the results the term
treatments refers to the experimental conditions of praise,
reproof and control. The term trials refers to each of the
five one-minute cancellation periods of each daily series.
The term times means the scores of the first week as compared
to those of the seoond week.
An analysis of variance (28, p. 304) was made of the
thirty raw scores of each subject to determine sources of
variation within each individual. The results of these
analyses are tabulated In Appendix 4. The significant F's
resulting from these analyses are presented in Table 6.
Eight subjects had significant differences between the ex-
perimental treatments. Four of these differences were sig-
nificant at the
.05 level, four at the .01 level. Since
these F's were determined by means of a triple interaction
error term, it seemed advisable to test these further against
the treatment x trials or treatment x times Interaction for
those subjects in whom either of these interactions wa s sig-
nificant. When the treatment variance of subjects 5 and J6
was tested against the treatment x trials and treatment x
times interactions the differences between treatments were in-
significant. The treatment variance was tested against the
treatment x times interaction in subjects 23 and 34. Using
this procedure none of the treatment differences was signifi-
cant. This means that differences due to trials and/or times
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Table 6
Table of Significant F's
SUB- TREAT- TREAT- TREAT- TRIALS£ECT MENT TRIALS TIMES TRIALS TIMES TIMES*" P
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
mm
*#
*
*
*
#*
*
##
«#
**
ft*
#
*#
*
*ft
ft*
*
ft
ft
«*
**
#*
ft*
ftft
*
**
17.8
23.4
37.9
25.8
27.5
24.4
38.2
35.5
28.3
26.0
37.4
32.7
30.6
31.6
24.3
24.6
23.0
22.0
30.1
32.7
32.7
41.7
45-5
28.3
25.7
27.7
27.3
23.5
18.3
33.2
31.4
23.5
26.8
39.9
26.5
30.9
MEANS
R
19.9
21.2
37.8
25.2
27.5
27.7
38.0
33.4
28.1
26.8
39.4
32.5
30.0
32.8
24.8
24.7
25.0
20.9
31.2
35.1
32.2
40.1
41.3
28.5
26.3
27.3
27.9
25.3
22.7
38.1
29.9
25.3
25.6
43.0
27.2
32.7
19.6
19.5
37.6
25.4
25.8
23.9
37.3
31.4
27.9
27.7
36.4
31.0
31.0
30.7
21.6
23.3
25.2
20.6
30.4
32.1
33.3
40.2
43.7
29.7
24.0
27.3
26.0
22.3
22.9
38.7
27.5
21.5
24.3
40.8
25.8
29.6
* »
.05 level
**
.01 level
- «
.25 or less from significant F value
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contributed to the differences in the treatment scores for
these subjects, rather than the incentives themselves. It
may be concluded, then, that significant treatment differ-
ences were found in only four of the thirty-six subjects. In
these four subjects (Hoe. 15, 20, 29, 3D the praise and re-
proof were superior to the control in one subject, the re-
proof superior to the praise and control in another, the re-
proof and control superior to praise in the third, and in the
fourth the praise was superior to the reproof while the re-
proof was superior to the control. However, the treatment or
treatments which were superior in each subject were always
those in the first and final positions. Thus in subject 15
reproof and praise were superior and the order of conditions
for this subject was RPOCPR. In subject 20 reproof was
superior and the order of conditions wa s RPCCPR. The order
of conditions for subject 29 was CRPPRC, and the control and
reproof treatments were guDerlor. Praise was superior to
reproof and reproof was superior to control in subject 31
under the PRCCRP order of presentation. Two alternative ex-
planations may be given for the significant differences
between treatments in these four subjects. (1) Praise and/or
reproof were significantly superior to the control treatment
in increasing performance output in three subjects. (2) In
the four subjects in whom treatment differences were signifi-
cant, it appears that the position of the treatments, rather
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than the treatments themselves, caused differences in scores.
2Venty-four subjects had significant trial differenc^s-
sixteen of these F«s being significant at the .01 level, and
eight at the
.05 level—while one t approached significance.
This Indicates that In two-thirds of the subjects variables
were functioning to produce a decrease in performance on the
middle trials with an increase on the last trial. Twelve
subjects had between times differences significant at the
.01 level; three differences were at the .05 level; and one
difference approached significance. In approximately half
of the subjects, therefore, there was an appreciable practice
effect.
Interaction between treatment x trials was significant
at the .05 level in two subjects, and approached this level
in one subject. Six subjects had significant treatment x
times interaction at the .01 level. This interaction was
significant at the .05 level in five subject*, and approached
significance in one subject. Inspection of Table 6 reveals
that in all but two of these subjects th© major contribution
to this Interaction was that of the times difference
(practice effect). The interaction between trirls and ti^.es
was significant at the .05 level in the scores of five sub-
jects.
Data for all individuals were combined or grouped accord
ing to trials, treatment and times. Thirty cells (5 trials x
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3 treatments x 2 times) resulted: a cell referring to the
combined scores of all subjects on one trial under on- of
the treatments in either the first or second weeks. Thus,
all scores for the first trial of the praise treatment in the
first week (for all subject?) were totalled; all scores for
the second trial of the praise treatment in the first week
were totalled, and so on. The results of an analysis of
variance (20, p. 226) of these data are presented in Table 7.
Differences between cells were significant at beyond the .01
level. This indicates that the data of the investigation
were not homogeneous. To analyze the source of these differ-
ences the between cells variance w&s broken down into seven
components as seen in Table 8. This analysis shows the
differences for the group between the three experimental
treatments of praise, reproof and control to be insignifl-
c nt. The group differences between the five trials for all
of the six fays were significant at beyond the .01 level, as
was the difference between the first and second weeks' ntries
This means that the differences shown in Table 9 between the
high initial and final trials end lover middle trials were
significant. The significant times difference suggests a
practice effect operating throughout the experimental session
Hone of the interactions between pairs of these three factors
was significant, nor was the triple interaction (treatment x
trials x times)
.
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Sine* the practice trial following the motivation each
day was not included in the results, and the differences
between treatments were not significant, an analysis of
variance (2C, p. 157) was mare on the scores of the practioe
trials to determine whether the treatment had immediate
effectiveness. Table 10 presents the results of this
analysis. The differences between treatments were again not
significant, thus the experimental motivation did not cause
a differential response of the group of subjects even on the
practice trial. Between-subject differences in cancelling
scores i/ere significant at beyond the .01 level. This result
indicates that there were significant differences in the rate
of cancelling of the different subjects.
Table 11 presents in a two-way frequency classifit* tion
summary of the individuals' average praise and reproof
scores in relation to their average control score.
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Table 11
Two-Way Frequency Classification Table of Each Individual's
Praise and Reproof Average in Relation to His Control Average
PRAISE IN RELATION TO CONTROL
REPROOF
IN
RELATION
TO
CONTROL
Above Control
Average
Below Control
Average Total
Above 22 3
Below ? n
Total 26 10
* Reproof was equal to
Control in one subject
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Summary of Results
Individual
Eight subjects had significant treatment differences,
but four of these differences were insignificant when tested
against a treatment x trials or treatment x times error term.
Differences between trials were significant in twenty-four
subjects, and an-roached significance in one subject. The
significant times differences in the scores of fifteen sub-
jects were indicative of practice effect. This difference
approached significance in one subject. Interaction between
treatment x trials was significant in the scores of only two
subjects. It approached the
.0.5 level of significance in one
other subject. Treatment x- times Interaction was significant
in eleven subjects and approached significance in one subject.
The trials x times interaction was significant at the .05
level in five subjects.
Oroup
Analysis of the results of the combiner! raw scores of all
thirty-six subjects indicated no significant differences between
the three experimental treatments for the groups. The differ-
ences between trials were significant beyond the .01 level, as
was the difference between times. In an analysis of the scores
of the practice trial of each daily series, it was found that
treatments did not cause significant differences, but that the
rates of cancelling of the thirty-six subjects on this trial
differed significantly.
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DISCUSSION
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From the results of this investigation it may be con-
cluded that praise and reproof were not effective in raising
the cancellation scores of most of the fourth, fifth and
sixth-grade pupils in the sample used. Scores increased sig-
nificantly through practice in one-half of the subjects, and
in two-thirde of the subjects the performance varied with the
trials. These results do not clearly confirm or contra-
indicate the hypothesis of the study that individual subjects
respond in different ways to incentives. While most of the
subjects responded in much the same manner by not responding
to the motivation at all, the results of most of the past in-
vestigations of the effects of praise and reproof are contrary
to this. Therefore it may be concluded that some condition
or conditions in this particular experimental situation
functioned in such a way as to cancel the effects of the
motivation.
A number of factors may be pointed to as reasons for the
ineffectiveness of the incentives used in this study. The
first of these refers to the incentive statements themselves.
It is possible that the statements were not of sufficient
Intensity to motivate the subjects. This would b^ contra-
indicated, however, by the positive results of studies such
as Thompson and Hunnicutt (29) in which merely the letter P
(poor) or G- (good) was used as the incentive. Another possi-
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bility ie that the incentive statements were not effective
because they did not arouse affective involvement (or ego-
involvement) of the subjects. In the introductory section of
this paper it was suggested that two ways of creating
affective involvement of the individual by incentive state-
ments were (1) the introduction of competitive factors and
(2) administration by a teacher or other individual with whom
the subject is meaningfully associated. In view of the fact
that competitive factors can hardly be eliminated in a group
situation the results of past studies are Interesting to
note. Of the five studies (8,1,11,31,13) in which the indi-
vidual subjects were tested alone, either the results were
contradictory (8,1) or no differences in the treatments were
found (13,11). In one study (31) praise and reproof were
superior to the control condition, but it should be noted
that the praise and reproof used actually made reference to
the subject's intelligence. This praise and reproof would,
in most instances, be personally involving. Of ten studies
(1^,15,7,30,6,27,12,5,10,29) in which the subjects were
tested in groups only two showed no difference between the
experimental treatments. One of these (30) involved an un-
controlled situation using other incentives besides praise
and reproof, and the other (5) involved memory s^an for
digits rather than learning or performance output. This sug-
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gests that individual vs. group testing is a relevant vari-
able in the study of praise and reproof, and the factor of
competition is related to this situation.
One other aspect of the incentive statements to be con-
sidered is that they referred to performance of the day
before. This factor is related to the consideration of
praise and reproof as reinforcers to specific responses or
as cues to an increase in general drive state. Since the
incentive statements 616 not refer to immediate behavior,
they probably could not have served readily as reinforcers
to specific responses. Furthermore, the task used in the
experiment involved little or no learning, thus it is even
more unlikely that the incentives played this role. How if
the Incentives did not serve as reinforcers to specific
responses, then there was no opportunity for them to be as-
sociated with drive in a drive-reduction situation, which
Miller (24, p. 463) notes is the prerequisite for a stimulus
to become a learned drive. If the drive-reduction hypothesis
presents a true conception of the roles of praise and reoroof
in motivating behavior, then the time reference (referring to
the cay before) of the incentive statements in this study
would account for their lack of effectiveness.
Another aspect of the experimental situation which might
have contributed to the results is the type of task employed.
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Whether praise and reproof are effective in both learning
and performance situations can be answered only by further
investigation. The positive results of the Thompson and
Hunnicutt (29) study in which the test media also was cancel-
lation would suggest that the task itself was not an imp-
ortant factor in explaining these results. It may be
further suggested, however, that the lack of interest in the
task due to the greater length of the present study would
operate to cancel the effects of the incentives. There is
no evidence to deny this, except that the results of even
the first trials each day when interest 3eemed greatest also
Indicated lack of incentive effectiveness.
Finally, the high intelligence level of the sample of
this study might be cited as a relevant variable in producing
negative results. Evidence against this, however, cones from
an inspection of the individual subjects' results. Of six
subjects (nos. 7,14,22,33,34,36) whose I.Q. was within one
standard deviation from the mean (100), only two had signifi-
cant differences betveen treatments and both of these were
insignificant when tested against a significant interaction
error terra.
The significant trial differences found in this investi-
gation may be ths function of differences in cancelling
difficulty of the digitc and/or a function of the decreasing
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interest in the task from trial to trial with the end of the
task stimulating a high output of performance on the last
trial. Verbalizations of many of the subjects, though, con-
cerning the relative difficulty of the digits would point to
the high scores on the practice and final trials as being due
to the ease with which the O's (practice trial) and 8's
(final trial) were perceived.
It is difficult to explain why a practice effect oper-
ated in the performance of only half of the subjects, exceot
that it was a function of the lack of interest in the task.
The present investigation has served to enrohasize the
complexities involved in the study of motivation and also to
point out additional variables to be considered in future
experimentation. In addition to the variables mentioned by
a previous reviewer (27), three interrelated aspects of the
experimental situation have been indicated by the results of
the present study as important in a consideration of the
effectiveness of praise and reoroof . The first refers to the
content of the incentive statement. Research is Indicated to
determine whether praise and reproof are effective only when
they are ego-involving to the individual by containing com-
petitive factors or by coming from a teacher, parent or other
close associate of the subject. The second aspect of the
experimental situation which needs to be investigated is the
effectiveness of praise and reoroof when administered in a
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group as compared to an Individual setting. It is probable
that this aspect is closely related to the first, since the
mere presence of other individuals introduces an element of
competition. The third, factor emphasized by the present in-
vestigation is the role of praise and reproof in the learn-
in and in the performance situation. That is, milt these
incentives serve both as reinforcers to specific responses
and as oues to increased drive state? Or will praise serve
only as a relnforcer, and reproof only as a cue to increased
tension? Or will reproof serve both as learned drive and as
negative reinforcement? Related to this problem are factors
such as the time interval between first task, Incentive and
second task, and learning vs. performance activity.
It is clear that praise and reproof are not effective
incentives at all times. It is still not clear, however,
which incentive is the more effective or whether the superi-
ority of one or the other is dependent on the past experi-
ences of the individual. Future research in this area of
motivation must determine the conditions necessary for
effective functioning of praise and reproof as well as the
role of the individual subject in determining effectiveness.
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SUMMARY
66
This study was designed to investigate the problem of
the relative superiority of praise and reproof in a perform-
ance situation as a function of the individual subject.
Thirty-six children from the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
of a private school were the experimental subjects. They
were administered individually the Woodworth-Wells Cancel-
lation Test in seven daily series under counterbalanced con-
ditions of praise, reproof and control following a practice
series. Prepared motivational statements referring to the
previous day's performance were given orally at the beginning
of each daily series. Results showed that praise and reproof
caused significant differences in the cancellation perform-
ance of only four of the thirty-six subjects, and did not
cause significant differences for the combined group data.
This treatment was also not effective on the practice trial
at the beginning of eaoh daily series. Performance differed
from trial to trial in two-thirds of the subjects probably
as a function of shifts in interest in the task or of differ-
ences in difficulty of the digits cancelled. A significant
practice effect operated throughout the cancellation perform-
ance of one-half of the subjects.
It was concluded that the hypothesis presented was
neither rejected nor confirmed, but rather that variables in
the experimental situation were responsible for the inef-
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feotiveness of the incentive statements. From a discussion
of the results of the experiment, a number of aspects of the
motivational situation vrere presented as being additional
variablee to be considered in future investigation. These
were: (1) personally-involving factors in the incentive
statements or immediate situation; (2) the influence of the
group vs. individual setting; and (3) the function of praise
and reproof as learned drives and learned rewards in the
context of a drive-reduction hypothesis.
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Appendix 1
Grade Age Boy*.
Girl*
Now I want you to su^Toose that yesterday your teacher had you do
some work, and she told you to do it as quickly as you could, ^hen
suppose that today she was telling you about it. On the mper which
you have are ten things which she might say to you. I am going to read
them to you, and after I finish each one I want you to write a number on
your pa-oer telling how each would make you feel.
On this tor) sheet mit a 2 down if it would make you feel you had
done your best w0 rk. Put a 1 down if it would make you feel you had
not done quite so well, and -out a 0 down if you don't know how it would
make you feel. Here are the numbers and what they mean.
2 means you would ^ee l you had done very well.
1 means you would feel you had not done quite so veil.
0 means you don't know how it would make you feel.
For examDle
:
Sinvpose your teacher said, "You did fine yesterday.
I was -pleased that you worked so fast. Good work.' 1 Now you would
put a number in front of that statement. Probably you would put
down a 1 or 2.
Are there any questions? Now I am going to read the first one.
When I finish you are to nut the number that you think fits it best on
the line in front of the first statement.
1. Yesterday you did very well. I was really pleased that you worked
as fast as you did. That was wonderful!
,2. Your work was excellent yesterday. You took very little time. I
was really Droud of you.
3. vou should be very proud of yourself. Your score was fine yesterday.
That was good work!
/+. In going over your work yesterday I found that you made a very high
score. That's grand. Keep it up.
5. vou did wonderful work yesterday. I was surprised that anyone could
do such a good job. That was fine.
7k
Now I want you to do the same thing with these, but this time
gut a 2 down if it would make you feel you had done very poorly.
put a 1 down if it would *ake you feel you hadn't done very veil,
and -out a 0 down if you don't know how it would make you feel. Here
are the numbers and what they mean.
2 means you would feel you had done very poorly,
1 means you would feel you hadn't done very well.
0 means you don't know how it would make you feel
Are there any questions this time? Nov I am going to read the
first one.
*****
1. Yesterday you did very poorly. I was surprised you didn't work
any faster. It was a pretty Door job.
£• Your score looks as though you weren't trying at all yesterday.
You worked very slowly. That wasn't good at all.
3« I don't know what happened yesterday. You didn't do nearly as
well as I thought you would* I was very disappointed in you.
4. I was amazed that you got such a poor score yesterday. Certainly
you could have done better than that. It was a bad job,
5. Wouldn't you have done better yesterday? Your score was very
low. You should be disappointed.
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Grade Age Boy.,
Girl
Now I want you to suppose that yesterday your teacher had v<m ^
ZloZ tLTt f6 ^W y°U *! d° U &fi^ as ^u could Sen °suppose hat today she was telling you about it. On the paper whichyou have are ten things which she might say to you. I L^oing t readthem to you, and after I finish each one I want you to wrUe a numberon your mPer telling how each would make you feel.
On this top sheet "out a 2 down if it would make you feel you haddone very poorly. Put a 1 down if it v0uld make you feel you hadn'tdone very well, and put a 0 down if you don't know how it would makeyou feel. Here are the numbers and vhat they mean.
2 means you would feel you had done very t>oorly.
1 means you would feel you hadn't done very well.
0 means you don't know how it would make you feel.
For example: Supuose your teacher said, n You didn't do well at
all yesterday. You worked very slowly. You should be ashamed "
Jow you would put a number in front of that statement. Probably
you would put down a 1 or 2.
Are there any questions? ST0w I am going to read the first one.
When I finish you are to wit the number that you think fits it best on
the line in front of the first statement.
*****
.1. Yesterday you did very poorly. I was surprised you didn't work
any faster. It was a pretty poor job.
_2. Your score looks as though you weren't trying at all yesterday.
You worked very slowly. That wasn't good at all.
.3. I don't know what happened yesterday. You didn't do nearly as
well as I thought you would. I was very disappointed in you.
.k, I was amazed that you got such a poor score yesterday. Certainly
you could have done better than that. It was a bad job.
5* °ouldn't you have done better yesterday? Your score was very low
You should be disappointed.
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"Mow I want you to do the same thing with these, tut this time
rvut a 2 down if it would make you feel you had done your best work.
Put a 1 down if it would make you feel you had not done quite so well,
and nut a 0 down if you don't know ho™ it would make you feel. Here
are the numbers and ^hat they mean*
2 means you would feel you had done very well.
1 means you would feel you had not done quite so well*
0 means you don't know how it would make you feel*
Are there any questions this time? ITow I am going to read the
first one.
*****
%, Yesterday you did very veil. I was really pleased that you worked
as fast as you did. That was wonderful!
,2. Your work was excellent yesterday. You took very little time. I
was really proud of you.
,3. You should he very proud of yourself. Your score was fine yesterday.
That was good work J
4. In going over your work yesterday I found that you made a very high
score. That's grand. Keep it up.
,5. Y0u did wonderful work yesterday. I was surDrised that anyone could
do such a good job. That was fine.
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Appendix 2
WDD
Name »
,
P R C C R T TrTaT ^
5 I 684923 70 I 27504 8693 4 I S902563 7 I 756089 243 7869043 i 25
7805 I 34269240976 I 53 83 204 I 5796848 I 26739053 7908652!
4
3 597846 1 025 I 823 749608593 24 1 07693 452086 I 793 16758402
27396508 149 73 61 5028404 78596213093 I 5o48 72423 567908
I
42530179863 8609 1 54 7293674801256493 120758612749053 8
94 703 8562 I 6093827 I 45 78 1 09643 5252794 163 80 1 04823 7956
0982561 743 83 546920 1 760213 79584218495703 60952186713
I 0402 7953 8062343975 I 2745603 89 | 3 507842 I 69568 19243 70
861492305 74 5 1 7286309 I 95683 2740862073 549 | 24 73 50 I 869
63 21 708495 704 I 503 826563 27 I 8409 706839 I 524 8 5043 I 2697
796213 4058425193 86079048 I 723 65628305 I 497594807123 6
968 1053 74 2194 53 7026804 723 8659 1903 6827! 54 7503 294 168
073 429 I 865961248 7053 I 9830654 72 I 5 793 48 26083 5972640 I
3 4 768 I 259U63075948
I 24 85973 I 2067 1 02964 53 83 4 7 I 652890
65973 28401083 6149725253 4690! 8 754 I 7283906 I 26583 U749
83 5094 72 168 5 7021394652 1084 763 92 74 5 I90O83 689 7I03 524
I 8097653 242 78465 13 903 I 26958 7404 8 205 I 63 794 I 805693 72
2084 5 76 I 3 97 I 6802543 9o70 I 4 239580694 73 28 I 5 20164 8 7953
4 I 256809 73 5093 762 I 84 86975 I 4023 83 5 I 67904296243 I 508 7
52 I3 4O96873 4298065 71 73652098 I 43968405 721073 29486 I 5
v/DD
Name
P KH? TrTaT
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Grade Da te 2,
6279503 48 I 23 86 I 597045290 I 367482867 1 903 548970 I 54236
891624 53 703 5 108 7264943 I 52680795923 7840I64 8OI9763 25
4608957213 6293 48 507 196043 521 8 704563 197280427869513
3 84076 1 925084 726 I 395 I 5896073 24 1042675983 53 46780 192
53 64 12809749710265 8304 78 59 123 6750423 I 869723 8501649
058 I 49673 27 10493 8256892 I 07546363 8U52749 I 2 I 593 48067
10936728 549465703 I 28 7 I 3 24806953 295068 I 47 1 063 297854
2 1 573 80649) 7395408623 3567 I 4902461 8953270679203 548 I
972503 4 168 56283974 102067943 85 1973 I 8465023 5846 I 2970
743 28 1950680520 1 493 76743 8295 108 I 7940263 596 I 5423 708
8073 24 5 I 6953 620497 I 80 I 59283 4 767394 16250860591823 4 7
07921648 53 205648 13 79 I 583 4976020 I 4 793 826586 1 4305279
I 8453029760723 598 I 642094 I 76583 26804593 7 1946083 75 I 2
4 58 7923601 74 18605923 59608423 I 782I3075O49458276390I
70U84395 I 2I94 725O83O3 64570I29865283940 I 723 7694 I 850
946 I 0583 27968 I 3 2405 763 2 I 9587403 85620 I 794 7908 2 I 463 5
29 1 087643 53 895 76240 I 4 23 70698 5 ! 593 I6274 8O529I6704 83
3 I 59o872408279 I 3654078 I 2534069 I 7058439263 I 27598064
523679 10840 1048 73 29 59708625 13 494627801 53073 5426198
63245 I 07984 5309 I 768284 763 I O9254o795 I 683 2 I 843059726
i-U
Name
P R C C R P Trial
73 806 I 459234972008 I 5630 I 247859397820
I 465908 I 2o5347
90273 5048 I 462 I 983 75054203 79 I 806034895 I 2759 I 2u87436
57 190683247304596
I 8207 I 5463 298 I 567420839 | 538970624
495 I 8 72036 I 9583 7240626907
I 843 52 I 53 786094645789
I 203
64 75239 I 085082 I 3 7694 I 5896023 4 786153 4297083 49612750
I 692507843 82 I 5049367903 2 I 86574 749 I 63 85023260459 I 78
2 ! 04 78396505 768 I 42398243 59 i 7064306 I 792582 I 74308965
3 26849 1 75U284D65
I
973 49678250 I 3 57290643 8 I 7803 146592
68361452796739408 5213 I 7805496208429576I3 4695 723O8
I
85439206 1 79 i 63 725048 785493062 1 92805 13 74ou72653 48 19
9 1843 5627064 73 I 50829 I 260394 58 78405273 6 1 97 I 60293 458
1803 2759643 I 675924 8026945087 I 3 I 2580493 7697254 I 63 86
295o4 1308 71 83 46092753 1 0528 76943 79 I 5604 8205 7 1 94 8623
5o98u3 47 I 28 529 71603 460719534289324 1867505693 4 74012
87 I 954>,623 2o5836 1 94 747568 123 097639405 1283 48 7052961
05 72 I 6943 8079243 5 I 68 743 20698 5 I 49673 I 280580 I 93 25 746
302198 75 4649068 73 5 1253 48 I 70962604273 8591630278 1594
42607983 5 193 8024 765 18923645 I 7028 I 695403 7423 8609 I 7
5
63 4 7802195721598430608 19 73624 505 73 891 264 I 84653 7209
743 562 I 809564 1028 793958 74210365 I 80627943 2954 I 6083
7
79
Grade Date
Ndme Grade Date
P K C H Trial
8491 725603 45083 7192674 123 5896040893 I 25760 1923 764 58
01384675925732094861653 748029 I 7 I 4 590623 86023 19854 7
68201 794358415607293 1826574309267853 1940264908 I 735
5062983 14720694835 I 73 7018295463 26489710575689023 14
75863 402 1 96 1 93248 70526907 I 3 458972645308 19450723 86 1
27u36
I
895493 26 I 504 780 I 43 2976858 5027496 I 3 43 7 I 560289
321 5894076 I 6879253 4C93 546028 I 754 I 72803693 2854 I 9076
43 79502861395 I 762084 5078936 I 246830 I 7549289 I 425 7603
194 72563 807 8405 1963 24289165073 I 953u68 7245 7u683 4 I 92
9654U3 I 728027483 61 59896504 I 73 2039 I o2485 7 I 83 7645920
U2954673 8 I 758426 1 93u23 7 I 40569895 I 63 84 720827 I 304 569
29 I 43 8607 54278603 59 13 7056198242369 1 504 8 7083652749 I
3067 524 198294 57 1 03 8642 I 6398 7054 80267 I 593 168205973 4
67u9 I 4 58239630827 14 571 8206453904352978616704985 I 23
982U65 I 7343 I 6947205858679234 I 087405 I 62394598 I 63072
1683 270549 1 803 5462798 543 I 709625078423916912043 68 57
4 132098657 5017984623645928 1073 7 I 53 84960274 I 3 892605
53 7180946204913 58762903 4 75628 139270651 4 853 497 10286
74589l3 20683 26u954 I 7 1 9208473 56 I 6849023 75295 76483 10
8 54673 29 106752 1398040698532 I 47629 I 73 8054306527 1 948
Da \ e
5.
95028367 I 456 1948203 7852346907 I 5 190423687 I 203487569
12495 786036843 I 05972704859
I 3028256U
I
73497 13 42U9658
793 I 28054695267 I 8304293 76854 103 78964205 1 3 750 I 92846
61 730942583 I 7059462848 I 293065 743 759082 I 686790 I 3 425
869745 13 2072043 598 163 70 I 824569083 7564 I 92056 I 83 4972
38 I 4729065043 726 I 589 I 25430879696 I 3 850724548267
I 390
43 26905 I 87279803645 I 04657 I 3928652839 I 4704396520
I 87
54 8061397240628 73 I 956 I 8904 723 5794 I 28650390253687
I 4
2058367491895 I 620743 5390276 I 842064 I 7983 568 17945203
0765 I 42839 I 3 859472609076 I 52843 140273 59682948 75603 I
13065 7849286953 7204 13 4825 16709062749583 193 824 I 5670
302549 718653 8971460248 I 672093 53 4 7026 I 598 I 94 763 8502
4 I 7863 5209305682 \ 49753 274098 I 659 1 3 78 '^004 2 793 I 6084 5
78 10256934074 19382568293 I 75640 1 54630897278 I 5096234
093 I 7628454270583 I 69697803 452 1985 I 6273 405609274 I 83
279^38 1650291 4657380965428 107361 89534027023 I 547968
5243 10976861 28095 73 4 75603921 84 8264950713 85 249037 16
6482910573 I 5024698 730 I 4 5867392403 8 I 762596450821397
85690243 I 7943 7 106528203 I 9584672 I 950 I 3 4863068 75942 I
9657843021 78632409151 709643258730284916541 76382059
82
PTCC V PT.TaT _Grade___ Dste
06 I 394 78256720593 I 4 8963 4 5 70 I 82620 1534 798 23 145986 70
23 5U6897
I
4 79542 I 6083 8 7596024 1393 67 1 284 50824 53 10769
804239165 7063 78294 I 53048 79o52 I 4890753 I 62486 I 203957
7284 1053 69428 1605 739592304 I 768 54860I93 27978OI24 536
970856243 183 I 546092748 ! 293 5670 I 948675203 I 672945083
49258301 761 5483 7269U23 654 198070724961 83 56593 782401
543 70162983 809 14 75621 576824039763940258 1540763 1298
659! 724083 51 7398420672901 583 46805239 7614013 64 79825
3 1694 78 502906273 I 8 54640 I 3 8 72953 I 7528094679280563 14
I 87625394024960583 7IOI 8726395425 13 8460793059867 I 42
24 I 7689503970O4 83 I 524 593 6278 I 0 I 73 8 5069420493 526 78 I
4 13650829764908257 13 592783 1046458 13 72609205 8749613
52897463 104 I 6793 25086438 5 I 09276024893 7 I 53 80427 1956
892 13 67045 I 8520493 67930428675 I 265 74 I 9083 8926 1 073 45
10428 7395653 8 1694 2707U89 I 4 563 209o273 845 I 67 I 03 8 5294
3 8054927613025 76849 107653921 84 729064 5 I 83 13 42658079
63 542 I 0879723 9 I 068 45867 I 403 29593 75061 824963 501 4827
7593 02 I 6842613 570984 I 2569 78403 5 I 4928 73 60756 I 93 2408
967013 5428054821 76393 I 420695783 806 1 24 5974 I 7986053
2
0768954 13 289 743 5 102628 1075436984 13950276528 7493 160
83
Grade Da f e
WDD
Name
PRC C R Trial
I 724058936783 1604259074568(293 73 I 264 58093 42560978 I
3 461 79082580653 27 I 9498607 I 3 524047823956
I 93 5042 I 8 70
91 53 402 768 I 74 89305264 I 5980763 25901864273 59723 14068
83952 I 647053927 I 6840603 4 I 528 796597 I 2043 8089 I 23 564 7
0819673 54294265 7103 8592304678 120597863 142783056194
503 694 12872659483 7013 476520918 183 507294676048935 12
6548 I 2 730849 1 0258673 268 793 5 I 408 7405 I 3 69265 18 74 2309
760283 5 19462840953 t 7830 I 2694 5 79 I 63 408725 I 24 758 I 936
427058961301 73 84296575 I 2498306428639 1 0578039 I 67425
298 73 6405I3 5O7I69482
I
2983 74065362495 7 I 804 I 60978253
3 528 79061 408 I 7594263 5604 73 892 I 28496 I 7053 I 50463 7892
524 76I9308 750I9368246U3 8942 I 755692483 7 1 03 I 69850724
639 1 85 7421 52780436 I 9754962 I 0387 I 3 590482649 153 82u6
7
903 24 78 I 562963 I 504 7804 I 539 78623 768 520 1 94903 72 I 8456
21 53 98406764O2 7O53 8 I 8 I9U256743 1073 849562782 1496305
49 16503 8 724 1368 795021 8 76403 29583 01 7562492453 769 1 80
74653 2 198083 402 I 795697825 I 43060486 I 7293 50746 I 2593 8
8604 I 3 27953 72468 109523670895 I 462503984 7 I 8672043519
078 I 24653916593 28 7404253 I 7068949 1 723 5608528097 1 643
18 790652439085462 13 73921 865470952406138 76398504271
84
Appendix 3
Raw Scores of Individual Subjects
3UBJ2CT CONDITION TRIALS
1. P,*
P2
P
2. P.
P2
R
3.
1
c 2
R
2
°2
c2
Pract
.
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
30 21 13 10 17 14
3^ 17 23 14 23 26
27 21 18 14 16 23
39 14 22 18 25 28
3^ 19 21 18 17 27
30 20 17 14 21 22
23 24 25 19 24 27
30 24 20 20 30 21
15 25 14 13 19 23
28 24 27 26 21 20
27 31 17 19 19 21
24 17 19 18 19 15
45 39 33 33 30 39
46 45 39 37 38 46
50 40 36 37 33 46
48 41 37 31 31 46
43 3 32 33 34 3649 38 38 34 48
40
11
21 22 25 26
37 19 27 27 40
40 26 21 24 22 20
34 28 27 25 25 34
37 29 23 27 21 35
43 32 24 23 14 26
» P-^ refers to the Praise series of the first week.
P2 refers to the Praise series of the second week.
R^ refers to the Reproof series of the first week.
R2 refers to the Reproof series of the second, week.
C, refers to the Control series of the first week.
C£ refers to the Control series of the second week.
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SUBJECT CONDITION
17
18
19
20
21.
22.
RlR2
C l
^2
R2
°1
C2
of
p2
Rl
R2
°1
c2
R.
r;
Hi
C
2
•act.
TRIALS
let 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
36 25 20 ^3 cy
25 15 90 on
32 28 21 2 s; £L
41 30 26 2T 10
31 26 24 26 20 29
36 28 19 27 21 32
30 21 20 19 *< 20
37 23 26 25 26ft— V^f
32 20 22 17 20 22
33 28 20 19 19 22
33 20 22 16 20 20
32 18 20 23 27 20
35 28 27 28 26 27
41 38 30 32 33 32
34 29 30 26 36 33
40 33 31 31 33 30
35 33 30 29 28 27
35 Zo 28 34 32
41 32 28 34 30 39
46 34 32 30 29 39
40 35 29 35 31 36
47 35 33 38 36 43
44 28 29 28 30 40
44 30 30 30 35 41
46 34 26 24 29 50
39 35 25 26 21 57
41 42 24 20 21 44
47 29 29 25 29 59
39 34 23 15 28 54
45 41 23 22 31 62
47 37 37 8 39
50
5^ 41 39 43 52
40 31 32 33 46
5^ 40 37 43 57
44 35 30 29 31 37
55 47 47 46 42 58
E8
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SUBJECT CONDITION
29.
30
31
32.
33.
34.
?2
R2
"1
°2
fa
s
°2
r;
-I
0*
TRIALS
2nd 3rd 4th 5th
23 21 15 19 16 22
23 21 17 19 13 20
23 25 22 25 20 23
2521 23 17 26 21
26 29 19 20 24 20
2 5 ?c j el 19 It O^8
• -•
43 47 28 29 43 45
52 41 26 34 41 48
46 31 38 36 43
48 38 34 40 31 44
63 52 31 34
fl
33
JO 31 42 i.46
35 as 34 27 31
39 29 28 34 30 38
41
33
26 32 27 31 30
29 28 30 33 33
34 29 26 33 26 29
jj Pit CO 29
26 25 23 21 20 27
24 22 22 25 23 27
28 28 24 23 22 28
29 19 27 23 27 32
16 19 19 19 21 25
21 2*5 *c
36 32 21 21 20 27
47 33 29 25 31 29
45 29 23 19 25 26
42 30 26 23 25 30
36 27 15 18 18 27
41 32 26 25 25 30
48 40 31 33 41 53
55 36 33
.
36 39 57
50 43 28 36 38 45
51 43 41 47 45 64
54 42 32 37 42 54
5^ 39 33 35 40 54
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SUBJECT CONDITION TRIALS
Pract. Ut 2nd" '3rd 4th 5th
35
* h ft 24 2? 25 24 29
;2 75 28 29 26 32 21§ JO 31 26 31 27 2?
q2 £ 24 22 26 30 23
c 2 37 22 29 24 31 24
36
' &L 37 23 21 23 27 42
12 P *f 24 26 38 56H 45 25 29 29 31 39
;
l2 38 23 3^ 28 30 54
ul ^2 29 26 31 24 38
°2 32 26 25 28 25 44
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Appendix it-
Table of Results of Individual Analyses of Variance
SUB-
JECT SOURCE
1.
2.
3.
Treatment
Trials
Tiroes
Treat.
Treat
.
Trials
T x T
x Trials
x Times
x Times
T
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat.
Treat.
Trials
T x T
x Trials
x Times
x Times
T
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat.
Treat.
Trials
T x T
x Trials
x Times
x Times
x T
it ss MS
2 28.8 12.9
4 229 9
1 40.8 40.8
8 78.0 9.7
2 66.5 33.25
4 79.3 19.825
8 62.4 7.8
2 76.5 38.25
4 85.2 21.3
1 .1 .1
8 57.8 7.23
2 95.2 47.6
4 130.4 32.6
8 117.8 14.73
2
.5 .25
4 465.6 116.4
1 93.7 93.7
8 30.8 3.85
2 84.4 42.2
4 26.1 6.53
8 32.3 4.0
F
7.37**
5.23-
4.26-
29.1**
23.4**
10.55**
df Levels of Significance
.05 .01
1 and 8 5.32 11.26
2 and 8 4.46 8.65
4 and 8 3.84 7.01
8 and 8 3.44 6. 03
** » significant at .01 level.
* » significant at .05 level.
- «
.25 or less from significant F level.
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SUB-
JECT SOURCE
4. Treatment 2
Trials k
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
5. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
6. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
7. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
8. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
9. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
F
1.9 9^
277.2 v y • ^
30 .0 30 .0
156.4 19. ^
103.2 51 .6
41.6 10.4
141.2 17.65
19.3 9.65 13 79**
115.6 28.9 41 29**
76.8 76.8 109.7 **
24.0 3.0 29*
51.8 25.9 3?!oo**
18.8 4.7 6.714*
5.6 .7
85-3 42.65
176.4 44.10 M am J
2.2 2.2
75-0 9.38
.8 .4
152.8 38.2
150.2 18.78
4.5 2.35
182.4 45.60 12.6?**
252.3 252. 3 70.1**
18.8 2. ?4
108.6 54.
3
15. 08**
18.8 4.7
28.8 3.6
84.1 42.05
199.6 49.90 3.96*
9.7 9.7
53.7 6.71
108.4 54.2 4.3 '
200.8 50.2 3.98*
101.1 12.6
4.5 2.25
15.2 3.8
120.0 120.0 16.44**
89.2 11.15
81.8 40.9 5.6 *
4.7 1.18
58.5 7.3
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SUB-
JECT SOURCE
10. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 3
11. Treatment ?
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
12. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
13. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
14. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
15. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
ss MS r
14. 5 7 ?<
Ilk k O • *J-^**
208.1 t-WU t 1
6.8 ft *
26.8
19.7
31.9 3.99
46.7
81.6 20.4
13.4 1^.4
98.6 12. ^3
7.4 3.7
17.6 4.4
62.6 7.83
17.3 8.65
256.9 64.23
10.8 10.8
30.7 3.84 -M M ^» —
6.2 3.1
38.9 9.73
91.1 11.39
5.1 2.55
560.2 140.05 12.93**
10.3 10.8
118.2 14.78
72.8 36.4
27.8 6.95
86.6 10.83
22.2 11.1
37.5 9.38
32.0 32.0
24.1 3.01
24.1 12.05
30 .8 7.7 M -— MM »
85.6 10.7
59.3 29.65 7.16*
82.2 20.55 4.96*
9.7 9.7
26.4 3.3
3.2 1.6
41.5 10.38
33.1 4.14
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SUB-
JECT SOURCii
16. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times X
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
I x T x T 8
17. Treatment 2
Trial 8 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 3
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
18. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
19. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
20. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
I't f I 1 8
21. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
ss MS w
12.2 6.1
275.5 68.88 xi % <~ j
97.2 97.2
90.1 l 1 ?6
.2 1
60.8 15.2
toft . 8 6 1
29.6 14.8
254.9 v j • f j
3.3
• j
64.7 U • v 7
65.1 O.Of w
41.7
37.9 4 74
10.9 - *5.45
lii
. 4 3.6
73.7 73.7 £ 64*
60.4 7. 55
31.2 15.6
27.4 6.35
68.2 8. 53
6.5 3.25
58.6 l4.65
61.7 61.7 9.55*
41.8 5.23
3^.0 17.0 WM *MI M M>
17.1 4.28
51.7 6.46
50 •# 25.2 7.02*
324.5 81.13 22.60**
32.0 32.00 8.91*
65.9 8.24
16.3 8.15
8.5 2.13
28.7 3.59
6.1 3.05
4140.2 1035.05 47.05**
70.6 70.6
130.6 16.33
32.0 16.0
120.4 30.1
176.0 22.0
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SUB-
JECT OURGE df SB MS
22. reatment
23.
24.
26.
Trials
Times
Treat.
Treat.
Trials
T x T x
X
X
I
Trials
Times
Times
Treatment
Trials
imes
Treat.
Treat.
Trials
T x T
x Trials
x Times
x Times
x T
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat, x Trials
Treat, x Times
rials x Times
I x T x T
25. Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat, x Trials
Treat.
Trials
T x T
x Times
x Times
x T
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat, x Trials
Treat, x Times
Trials
T x T
x Times
2
4
1
8
2
4
3
4
1
8
2
2
4
1
8
2
4
1
8
2
4
8
2
4
1
8
2
x T 8
16.1
670.4
691.2
86.2
174.2
21.8
88.8
975.3
4.0
21.9
46.7
42.9
37.9
11.5
65.O
132.3
89.2
31.2
74.9
78.1
23.5
148.4
13.^
75.8
28.0
45.6
61.0
1.1
173.6
32.1
58.2
56.2
33.0
103.2
8.05
167.6'
691.2
10.78
87.1
5.45
^.35
44.
4
2^3.8
4.0
2.74
23.35
10.73
4.738
5.75
K.25
132.3
11.15
15.6
18. 725
Q
.763
14.25
3?.l
13.4
9.475
14.0
11.4
7.625
.55
32.1
7.275
28.1
8.25
12.9
38.55**
158.9 **
20.02**
9.37**
51.46**
4.93*
13.55**
4.366*
27. Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat, x
Treat, x
Trials x
T x T x T
Trials
Times
Times
2
2
4
18.9
31.9
374.6
59.1
81.6
56.7
19.1
9.45
7.975
374.6
7.39
40.8
14.175
2.3375
156.9
17.09**
5.94*
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SUB-
JECT SOURCE
28. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4fatal 8
29. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
30. Treatment 2
Trials k
Times 1
Treat, x Trials
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
31. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat. 1 Times 2
Trials x Times 4fatal 8
32. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
33. Treatment 2
Trials 4
Times 1
Treat, x Trials 8
Treat, x Times 2
Trials x Times 4
T x T x T 8
33 MS r
45.6 22.8
363.8 90.9 5
20.8 20.8"
121.4 15.175
80.3 40 . 1
5
80.4 20 .1
13.0
135.2 67.6 9.83**
14Q.1 37.275 5.42*
.03 .03
31.5 3.94
4.27 2.135
2 9 . 17 7.2925 m
55.03 6.879
0 1c • X T a a1.05
758.4 139.6 17.82**
.6 .6 — ———
.
281.2 35.15 3.3 ~
21.6 10.8
149.7 37.425
35.1 10.6375
7r .# Jo • 7 f\ /
.-r ML Jt
" t ™J
86.9 21.725 5.42*
0.0 0.0
91.9 11.49
18.6 9.3
42.3 10.575
32.1 4.01
72
.
3
139.9 3^*975 °.77~
7.5 7.5
19.7 2.4625
2.4 1.2
19.3 4.325
74.3 9.2875
31.3 15.65
314.9 73.725 13.58**
168.1 163.1 39.67**
23.7 3.5375
22.8 11.4
25.7 6.425
33.9 4.2375
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SUB-
JECT SOURCE df 98 MS F
34.
35.
36.
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat
.
x
xTreat
Trials
If if
Trials
Times
Times
Treatment
Trials
Times
Treat, x
Treat, x
Trials x
T x T x T
trials
Times
Times
E batmen*.
Trials
Times
Treat.
Treat
Trials
til
rialsx
x Times
x Times
T
2
k
1
8
2
4
8
2
4
1
8
2
4
8
2
4
1
8
2
4
8
50.9
1558.2
73.7
38.8
180.3
90.8
38.2
9.8
56.0
.3
9^.2
19.4
100.5
157.3
48.5
1589.2
112.2
2C2.2
68 .
8
126.5
36.5
5 . 45
73.7
4.85
90.4
22.7
4.775
4.9
14.0
.3
11.775
9.7
25.I25
1^.6625
24.25
397.3
112.2
25.275
34.4
31.625
4.5625
.33*
81.58**
15 • •MM*'*
18.9 **
4.75*
5.32*
87.08**
2'!-. 59**
5.54*
7.54*
6.93*
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